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JVSElects
i artanCoed
late to Host National
onvcntion in 1957
I Roberts, Kalamazoo junior, was elected national
lent of the Intercollegiate Association of Women Stil¬

ts national convention, April 6 to 10, at the L'ni-
Kansas in Lawrence, Kansas.

Intiment'
lined for
utli Crime
II Chief Testifies

< ioiigretwmeii

SlIINtiTON (if) — An
(if "maudlin senti-jthe AWS delegates for the con-
• is nartlv respon-1 venl1"m' ,n ,form" only 4' single school acted as host.

|ln the opinion of J.J Mlrhl(>1| KkMh
|IJm»VI»r, for an increase j egate» to the ronvmtlnn and as-

Iiarticularly among ^«B* Kt»lc in extending the in-4 vilation were the | of M. West¬
ern Mich Iran College. Michigan

j State Normal College. Hour
InivmitT. Central Michigan
College, aad Albion College.

j
j Other schools cooperating in the
plans, but unable to send dele-

! gates, were Alma, Olivet. Calvin.
Northern Michigan, and Kalama-

At the same meeting. Michigan
State was chosen to be the site of
the organization's national con¬
vention in 1957.

Miss Roberta has been an ac¬

tive member of the local AWS
chapter. She was recently elee-

board.

Last January. Michigan State
invited all interested colleges and
universities in Michigan to take
part in planning an all-Michigan
invitation to the national organ¬
ization to meet here m 1957.

Books by the Banks Ike Orders U. S. Forces
ToAvoid China Fights

Slate N#w« run* %r Chock Lew*
Ann Woldin. Hound Brook. NJ. freshman and Pat

Silvis, Hamburg. N.Y. freshman soak up knowledge and
sun on one of this spring'-

At Easter Servic

tirfore a House /
subcommittee,

xpressed concern o'
nf young people
nous crimes.

per cent «

5S.S per cent of

Pope Gives Blessing
To Atoms for Peace
VATICAN CITY <jP! — Pope Piua XII jrave his Easter;

hlessinir Sunday to peaceful uses of atomic power and the;
l»ettcr world they promise. # * ★
The white-clad spiritual leader ! I t • f

of ,he Boman Catholic world mm. fcllSOH llOlVCI*
ched recent scientific ad- |
in the field of nuclear en- I Jf W §Hears I ale

Symposium
To Open
On Tuesday
llrrtiiij! In Spotlight
Business in Kuture

Some of the country'
leading businessmen will I
at State Tuesday and Wer
nesday to participate In
symposium entitled "B u !

iness in the Future."
Sponsored by the School of Flu

Iness and Public Servire the svo

posium is one of 11 scheduled f.
Centennial year. Two hi
ready been held.

The twe-day ranfrrrnrr will
featnre speaker. (rum Ihe flrlds
nf arrountlnc. hotel, restaurant

laboratory Worker Cheeks Salk I'olio Varrine,

After Year's Study

trepidant

butmg factors to the up-
juvcnilc crimp. Hoover
vir poor home condi-
-mrality, lack of relig-
mng. and "the abuse, I,
>r (..nolo, probation and j

f.e t-»r thwarting law en- j
t." I
b.tid there is " a great |

•t.ncrrn about the plight I
'r inal, but not such much 1
■itd <ut the seriousness of i

which he had commit- '
'■*- .ii.guish which he had j
. - victims."

i example of what he

Findings of Salk
Tests Due Tuesday

{initial Island
Defense Left
To Chiang

Washington to Give
Attack Decision

WASHINGTON i/Py— Pres¬
ident Eisenhower is reported
to have directed American
forces to stand clear of fight¬
ing that might break out in
the Formosa area until he ran

j assess the extent and intent
of any initial Chinese Com¬
munist attack.

! The President (s represented hy
I persons versed In the admlnlstra-
• tinn's Far Eastern policies ax hav-
ing informed the Chine*** Nation¬
alists thev hold the primarv re-

J The .Nationalists, who have been
| given the latest types nf American
fighting equipment short of nu¬
clear weapons, will be expected to
bear alone the initial thrusts of

! anv attack -massive or otherwise

, WASHINGTON Fre |Un|j

| ident Eisenhower heard the idrnt
; time-old story of the power of "n'
' the Resurrection at the Nat- "■«"

the major speakers Probably the biggest medical story of 1955
Howard j, Stoddard. ! leased from the U of M Tuesday.
or Wtehtwao National t After i

I Island I. I loan pres. , | ,

Itow t hrmleal ( an- \| w,u .mnounee his finding, on |
the S.i!k vnreine it .1 closed srl-

A tremendous throng—one Vat
| Iran official railed it the greate.
tin history—jammed the great | ional Presbvterian Church
Square of S. Peter', and .pitted j K.lstor m,irninR.
ifar down the Way of the Concili- j
jation" which lead* to it. The num- .

jb»r was so great accurate esti- t
| mates were Impossible — guesses |
1 ranged from 300.000 up to 500,000 j
j The babble nf strange tongues ;
frame to a halt and picturesque ,

| pfintifical guards presented arms :
as the 79-year-old Pope appeared '

Carnival Bids
For Srripters

time, banded ht» dark gray
chaaffcar. and |

strolled arrnsa the sidewalk t« !
the rharrh door

bed the steps, the
tur corners of the '■

President smiled '

| crowd* on the
. street intersee

plauding The
and waved.
His press sen

• t fur serious offenders
• ik robbers, racketeers. ■

aputs and saboteur*.

I to Discuss
Mmis Insolvcd

piiiiiiiuiiicatioii
"'' a 1 Michigan Society .

»1y of Communication j
•

a panel discussion j
'
" ' ukm* of Communi-|
•<" Information," Wed- j
45 pjn .

-■ am will be held in |
Wdg. A-«. South Cam- I
uc open to the public j

representatives from 112 member banner,
schools, from nearly every »t»te
in the Union. Four other school*
offering sites for the 1957 conven¬
tion were Arizona State College,
Illinou State .Normal College, the
University of Missouri, snd South¬
ern Methodist University.
Michigan State delegates were

Miss Roberts. Beverly Greig. Dr-
troit Junior: C.rolyn Shntuek. , 7hr jv,^ mjde ciejr h,s f.ith in
Birmingham freshman. Patricia ^ ultimate benefit of science's h, .. at their C
Stewart. Hinsdale. III., sophomore ,n the nurifJlr t,eld. Hc > *„,,«> khr ,s retu|

had some cautions. One had the . recent t.lnfv- and
accent* ol ,titrmrnt* byjfln,' „rcr„.,ns t,

>nrr.r Amerirkn f*»rful of "«.nc^ hom«
mar.v atomic tests and the result¬
ant fall out. ! Inside. beereUrt ml Mate liul-
S-.d the Pope "We must again | le» and hi* wife already were

raise our voice in warning against
the dangers which the science of
genetics foresees as possible, when

mli wax established by the j 1** answer
Foundation, statisticians from the Zinn, rhaii
Evaluation Center visited 32 out continuity

t*u" .of the 44 stwUn. between February | 2-652B.
and April last vrar. They

,n'' ed in the maintenance of
v p

, tabulating methods of lh«
for field da*a.

their ehdea
James Hag- highest
Mrs. lasen- UshmetiU."
shurg farm. ]

>olio among child
ren in the study population
were first reported to the Cen¬
ter beginning May !, 1951.

fmien inn B omen

Offer Scholarship

:r*i.jug it" Jewish Students
«» uf their

To Hold Swler

over wide areaa. The effort
A 4200 scholarship for a Mich- j would bo to pinpoint military

igan State student residing m target# with the leao powerful
Detroit, and of Armenian paren- < stamir weapons,
tage. is being offered by the Dc-

• of information on troit Armenian Women's Club, This summarization represents
rted to arrive at the The award will be ba.*ed on 1 today's administration top-ievel
>tne 120 individuals high scholarship, good citizenship, thinking on the delicate Forrmoa

suctions in 1954. zsicci the group

(jinorin' Timr

i-'Jlt Medical Society.
■ moderator will be A !
icwcr, associate public i
• unsel of the organiza-

■"re Profewjor

II arm. Balmy
H eather to Slay

. Imttlier Day
Another beautiful. balmy

spring day is forecast for Spar¬
tans today It won't be conduc¬
ive to study, but man. what a
hall you can have on the Red
Cedar
A high of from 74 to 71 t*

forecast, with gentle southerly
winds of 10-15 miles an hou-
It'll bo somewhat cloudier

Violinist to Finish
Concert Series

seated in the pew In front •#
the President* Herretar* of
Ibe Interior MrKay alae was in
Use congregation.

1 living thing,

a violent change of habitat by
ause such as. for example, and
;ea»e4 radioactivity.

"In the face of a yet unknown

«»| principal*

an pick up ap
plication blanks at the scholar
ship of fur in the AUmmiatiaUoi
Building.

Inlrruiilioital Club
Pbuifi Show 011 Arubiii

»«• rorc. ru. * I

,*09 Carnival Spoofed Miuioiih

situation, two weeks and two Se¬
curity Council meetings after the
public flareup over whether war
might break out in the Formosa
area hy April 15.
Adm. Robert Carney, chief of

naval operation*, has denied he
predicted such a course of events.

w.U j Several of a score uf reporters
oun- ( prwwent when he made bock-

Qf ground remarks have disputed
g i this denial.

I M IKK. ru* I

Early SpartacadeHad Sideshow ^itk"w"S|Mok

NEWS IN BRIEF
Stevens Discounts Red Offensive

I .aiming Convo
WASHINGTON tAl — Secretary of the Army Stevens,

from an inspection of the Far East, said Sunday he doesn't believe
the Chinese Communists have any immediate plana for an offensive
in the .

2 Million Parade in Sew York
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d,>. am,VHF Is the Answer

Can't Play to
Empty House

The IKittle rages on over the request for a VHF chan¬
nel for WKAR-TV. tint one point CHn not he denied.
Whether or not President Hannah said State would

have to close WKAR-TV if the request for VHF is turned
down is in the long-run only one of those frequent by¬
paths found in politics.
The facts stand for themselves.
Tt is not feasible to operate a television station without

an audience just as it is not feasible to operate a theater
without an audience or a school without pupils. It's the
oldest law of show business. You enn't play to an empty
house. ' ~

At the present time WKAR-TV is in this impracticlal
position, a professor talking to an emntv classroom. No
matter how polished his lectures might become and no

matter how proficient he might become In delivering
them, the overall effect remains Ihe same.

It is commendable, io lie sure, that our legislators are
so concerned over the taxpayers wallets. This concern is
certain to make everyone hnppv.
There is a point, however, where thrift yets unhiecom-

incr. The educational situation in Michigan has in many
areas passed that point.
I.ot ns hope that our lawmakers in fheir role of guard¬

ians of the public welfare do not let one more phase of
education slip liehind the iron curtain of the appropria¬
tions committees. 1
I et ns look over some of the facts.
If the Frr -rants Ihe reonesl. it Is pnrnosed that a

transmitter and lower he constructed for the new station
at a rosl of <111 nnn of horrowed funds.

T*«e of the facilities on a part-time hacis would he rented
out to one of various other interested parties at $80,000
a vear pins 10 percent of the profits.
According to simple methods of fitmrintr. if ran lie seen

that this would mean the entire educational propram
W""'d t>e nald off in a few vears.

Tt seems reasonable then that the tavnavers would not
ontv net their moner's worth, thev mb'ht even yet some
education and entertainment at (be same time,

T* also seems tike it would he worth it not to face the
st-lit of the professor talkiny to an emntv classroom.

*We NeedjVHF!' Wall's Wallow—

Young Sprout
WAI-T OLEKSY
News Editorial Assistant

This is the time of year Cod calls the winds together
and asks their holp in huflding Him a summer.
The winds give birth to clouds and their rain washes

the face of the earth.
The earth's dreary crust breaks under pressure of a

little bud straining to be seen: the product of a breath of
life. And in a few short weeks, the land is green.
Psychologists tell us green Is the color to help us relax.

They tell us to use It for study room wall decoration and
to use a soft shnding of green in reading-and writing
paner.
What Is the power of green? Not jnsl Spartan green:

hut the green of rows of hashes, of tree-sloped mountains,
of clear, cool lakes.
The green of new life each springtime, the first glorious

realization one bright afternoon, that spring is here and
summer is not far behind.
That yreon grows within ns like Jw winding nn a vine,

snreading the stuff of life that will not lie substituted and
eim never he denied.
Rut springtime could he even more glorious if we had

loud-speakers strung from tree to free along the RedCedar, piping in romantic music io the canoeists.

Internationally

Fascists, UnemploymentPlague Foreign College,While Michigan State waits out the Se "Committee's expected decision on the uJ?!"1'1bill Tuesday. It might be interesting t,. !talking about at other campuses
A recent copy of a student

"round the
Rerlin shows that the first few monthly n"bli'Mpiled up some major controversies f„r mil y"
In Argentina, for example, the government"^down many student restaurants and exnelllno e

or imprisoning many of the students who iZi *October, 1954 rally. took,
Chinese stnfonts returning to Tninei -.refinding employment by the Nationalist

placed* *iV,n* them rooml"m' imtTtta
French medical students faced with ml|iUn. Inow proposing a more practical training nl **wontd call for threg months medical tramfo 'months practical work, such as work in the "ices in r——

world.

"Information-

Crossword Puzzle] nam"!
tin L'int-i wr.iai aa

|pm,-piliLlhi Ilk i EKWIAidH
aidll ;l»lll

ni:iwni:in :diii ana
wwuki nuz, warn*
lilfflCRUH
an ana man azi
amu-iwui laoaji
wiiiiiw niia.r

This Week on Campus

12. Dutch
commune

tt. Dtfpitch
boat

14. Artffclal
Uofuac*

15. Tell
17. Like better
19. NewGuinea i Io Friday's Panle

16. Kepelr
19. Hilda
cymbals

3. Chief part
of paper

4. Head
0. Hail
C. Jumbled

STUN Improving

, Student Book Sales
Still AProblem

' The perennial problem of student book sales still ha:
solved.

This is particularly evident in the case of RTIJN (Stu¬
dent Texts. I'seil and New), which moved its headquartersthis term from the I'nion to Quonset 51 on South Campus.

ft arrangement isn't proving too popular. Quonset
51 is located far from the main streams of student traf¬
fic. and most Spartans don't enjoy trudging off to no
man's hind with a half dozen text 1 sinks under each arm.
In explaining the move. STl'N officials said they needed

more space to carry on their operations. Last term, STUN
was located in a broom-closet office in the Union, which
was inadequate to handle the steadily-increasing volume
of business.
More than .1.1(H) books have been turned in to STUN so

far this term, a very respectable numlier. Nevertheless,
business would no doubt have been even greater in a i
convenient location, and those who did carry their hooks
to Quonset 52 would have heen happier.
AWS and Men's Council have done a good job in making

STl'N'a services available to students. We ho|ie they'll
add to their honors fall term by finding a more satis¬
factory location for the service.
The other campus Imoksclling agency, the Union Book

Store, has also made some changes.
Its winter term plan of using the Union Ballroom as nn

annex to relieve crowding and confusion in the store, is
not being used this term.
Arthur Yillars, manager of the iiook store, said it was

discontinued because spring term sales are always smaller
than in fall and winter terms. The volume of business, he

not sufficient to warrant the task of moving the
■oks up to tile second floor.
The practice of using the ballroom, Yillars said, will be

resumed next fail.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The «rs4-
linr f.r submitting Information
to "This Week on Campus"
round-up Is 3 p.m„ Sunday.
Deadline for announcement. In
the daily "Information" column
Is noon preceding the day of
publication. The State News
holds no responsibility for an-
nnunrrmrnts arriving after
these deadlines

MONDAY
Pride and Groom Institute

ni Newmart Club. 8 p.m. Also
Tuesday and Wednesday.

TUESDAY

Campus 4-11 Club will
at 7:30 p.m.. 312 Ag Hall

Newman Club
meeting, 7 p.m.. Newn
Physics Colloquium, 3 p.u

221 Physics-Math Building.
Union Board special even

committee

Fisheries and Wild Life Club
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Forestry
Cabin. Dr. Robert Ball will
speak on fishery opportunities
at State.

THURSDAY
Union Board social eommite-

tee, .4 p.m., Mural Room, Un¬
ion. A.S.E. meeting, 7 p.m.. 31
Union. "The Development of

Sports Car." Public in¬
vited.

Iranian trooms were withdrawn recm,tt,. .University for the first time since
The National Union of Israeli Students Icrp v .mnrtvrs two "Zionist snies" executed in faimA neo-fascist student organization. "Reform"!ing serious concern in Swedish universities The m, "newspapers claim that there Is great danger hreau»!students are not dear as to the real coals of tj!,ment. Their lack of knowledge and nolitiralsaid the papers, is being clevertv exploited l.v the >Every fourth student at the University of r,Sweden, is married.
The Union of Soufh Africa ha* set „

Segregation Commission. It finds that for the \afternoon's snrinkline or nfter a thnnderdinwerColumbia University in New York has started.
new in education, wherebv adults who la-h hidiplomas m»v stndv for a university decree If n„.keen tin with the work.

T'"i



MA.loa
LEAGIJC
Dr.^i i

tnt MidtrQA* 'ifkjtkwjL#s

rid Practice 0
With Frosh in
—7
building

Year b|^|

IM Softball Action Opens
[ Twenty-four dorrft teams will
open the 1955 !M softball season
this afternoon at 5-20, with 80

i more, including defending churnp
action later in the week.

| The teams will play on 12 db-
last year's facilities.
The new diamonds are located

adjacent to the secret practice
' field on Farm Lane behind Mack-

ha lettered.

A new addition to the eligibil¬
ity rules this term is a two-year
lapse rule whereby an athlete, af¬
ter a two year period has expired

Howe l-ead* Way
With 'llat Trick' Diamond* 1-3 or* locatrd on

Old College Held and are identi¬
fied by the initial* OC.
The two Dem Hall (D.H.I field*

will be numbered 4 and 5. Tlx
| pavilion (Hav.i diamond is num-
! ber 10 and the two field* next ti
Phillips dorm (lulieled Dorm) ar<

! numbered It and 12.
The une-year lapse ellgibllllj

rule Initiated during winter terir
! will hold true for softball also.

;e of (tic Mggest rebuild-
job* in Michigan State
irv will get underway
afternoon at .1:30.
ittiall Coach Duffy Daugher-
d in* staff of assistants wilt
pMitifC at that time with
x|.nss purpose In mind of
ir.e ihe Spartan grid fortunes
to their former greatness.

Ilh the 1933 season listed as
building period. Dougherty

Armstrong Receives Offer
After .Shackling Bevo
nob Armstrong, who finished his Spartan career this yea

been playing some exhibition basketball, and against none
than the fabulous Revo Francis.

During his brief stint with the collcgi&l

TOM SAIDOCK DON CUTLER
returned servicemen to holster Spartan line .

Cards Top Tigers
In Slugfest, 10-9

offer.
of the top frosh players
i carty undergone position
in an effort to strengthen

BEWARE!
pinch single by Joe Frazier
Rubba Phillips' throwing er¬

ect the l«sue. King then stole the
ball from the Pistons' Andy Phil-
lip to prevent the Western Divls*

Li ne Hay Wilder, and Dave
The top ends are Kaiser.
K»l<»dzie5, Darwyn Heplcr,
ones and Gene Hcckcr.

Zke Perfect Qift
that Cives

on the nth
running.Frosh [Setters ■6>WWV

Stan Mustal is t
player in the Na
who made mure tl
hits. He has 2,418.

Hobbyists • Scholars and Students
Hare's e p~**t IM.«« •* Hmn by 4

College Cleaners
.101 AMm! t lid.

Important FIRST Job
Lehman** Jewelry
Gladnwr Thr.lr. BulMIni

Op»u TMight Til *— WTDNMDA* — U.
IN ( IXEM4!*'OM •—

"MANY RIVERS TO CROSS' OPENRL'SH-SMOKERS

TONIGHTCollege Inn
Cafeteria

Iervoorts
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

'KMt P.M.128 Hanlett

DELTA TAll DELTA
139 Bailev 7:00 P.

KAPPA SIGMA
W. Michigan 7KM)

ZETA BETA TAU
Michigan 7:0©

THETA CHI
Abbott IUL 7s»

Cube Steak with Mushrooms

Whipped Potatoes
Combination Salad
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Soloists Win Praise

Chorus, Orchestra
Give 'Messiah7 Life

By NAN K1GNEY
The subline strains of George Frederic Handel's "Mes¬

siah" were brought to life again by the Michigan State
Chorus and Orchestra, Friday night in the Auditorium.
It made me very proud, and

It would have made Handel
1 also," said Prof. Gomcr L.

Jones, director, of the perform-
The production of the "Mes¬

siah," the first since 1949, con¬
sisted of the complete version of
parts two and three.

The abilities ef the soloists.

Toonev Ranney and Dick Wood, Block S officers, plai
stunts for next fall's football half times.

New Blood Wanted

Block S To Hold
Recruiting Smoker
leaders of Block S will s

Michigan State's flashcard :

next fall's srrid season.
A special smoker -will be hole

from 7 to 9 p.m. In Parlor C ol
the Union, for interested students
to meet with committee heads anc
indicate their preferences.

The newly appointed Block S
chairman. Dirk W o o d. Mt.
Pleasant junior, and secretary.

in Early Mat

11 Russian
Students Plan
U of M Visit

rn up new helpers tonight as
action starts to get ready for

Toonry Kanney. Greenville jun-

| ior, said students will be In-
: formed of their appointments
early next week. Wood and Miss

, Ranney were selected by the
Junior class officers last term to
lead the '55 Block.

till

llob pond. Detroit
icily, John Saltzstcin,

11 o n, Detroit sopho- ,

the orchestra for j

interpretation of Handel'a 214-
year-old music.

The first section of Part Two,
"The Lamb of God," showed the
precision of the chorus in handl¬
ing the interweaving choral parts.
A contralto aria by Pauline
Grcenwell of the music depart¬
ment staff, was the only solo in

Section Two, "The Crucifixtion,
Resurrection and Glorification,"
ended with the chorus singing the
moving "Lift Up Your Heads, O
Ye Gates." Edward Richmond, di¬
rector of the Men's Glee Club, in¬
terpreted the many tenor arias of
the section with force and feeling.
"His Triumph in Heaven and

Among Men" included many of
the most enjoyable numbers of
the program. Most memorable
was the "Hallelujah" Chorus, in
which the triumphant words
from the Book of Revelations
were sung by the chorus and four

Jean Pierce,
i ite student from Jerome,

highlight* of Sec-
e. Mis* Pierce's clear

' Redemption and Re¬
in Christ." The or-

munatcd by a trumpet,
ighly effective during
»u.. "The Trumpet Shall

The strength and precision of
the chorus was at its best in the
final number, exalting the glory
of Christ. A choral amen conclud¬
ed the program.
The two-hour oratorio was

broadcast by WKAR.

Aces andTreys
Aid 5 Coeds
PanHellenic alumnae of Lansing

recently discovered that benefit
bridges pay off.
The local women collected

$450 for their scholarship fund,
and provided financial aid for
five Michigan State coeds.
Recipients of the PanHel a-

wards are: Geraldine King. Grand
Haven junior; Carol Harrington.
Lakeside senior; Joanne Tabach-
ki. Mason sophomore; Louella
Lamie, Marlette sophomore; and
Marianne Hoggart, Benton Har¬
bor junior.
Through cooperation of the

Scholarship Office and the Dean
of Students Office, women's div¬
ision, coeds were recommended
who qualified for the scholarship.
Final selection was left to the
local PanHel group.
The alumnae group consisted of

representatives from 18 sorori-

PLACBIINT BUREAU INTERVIEW
DATE COMPANY
April 41 Hot Springs Inc.

April 11 Rco Motors. Inc.

April 11 The Ohio Oil Co.
April 11 Manitowoc Engineer¬

ing Corp.
April II Kawneer Company

April 11 The Magnavox Co.
April 12 The Upjohn Company
April 12 General Foods Corp.
April 12 Allis-Chalmers Co.
April 12 U5. Rubber Co.

Hotel. Restaurant or Institution¬
al Mgmt. Majors

Will interview ail who are inter¬
ested in Mgmt. Training Pro¬
gram, regardless of Major

Chem. Engr's..
Mech. Eengr's.

All Engr's. for Sales, Production,
or Research. Also, Accounting
Majors. Also, all interested in
Sales or Production, regardless
of Major

Elec. or Mech. Engr's.
Accountants
Mech.. Elec. or Chem. Engr's.
Elec. .Mech. or Met. Engr's.
Will interview for Business Ad
and Liberal Arts Majors

DATE SCHOOL
April 11 Mt. Clemens Public

Schools
April 21 Caledonia Public

April 11 Clarence

April 11 Romeo Public Schools

TEACHER INTERVIEWS
OPENINGS FOR

Elem. Kdg.—6th. Visiting Teach¬
er; Speech Correction

Elem: 1-3; Science, Math, Eng¬
lish. Girls' Phy. Ed.

Home Ec., Library, English,
(Sr. High). Math-Sr. High,
Indus. Arts (Jr. High)

Elem: Kdg —6th; Jr. St Sr. High
School Band. English. Science,
Math. Home Ec.. Indus. Arts,
Library

Elem: 1-4; Special Ed.: Jr. High
7th and 8th grades. Home Ec.,
Vocal Music; Eng. & French;
Eng.—Soc. Studies; Math
Speech-Soc. Studies; Science

Pope

blessings
to "those who for their loyalty to
Christ and the church are suffer¬
ing persecution" an apparent ref¬
erence to Roman Catholics in
those Iron Curtain and other
countries where there is pressure
against their faith; blessed those
"whose uncertain future is still
hidden in heavy clouds;"

there"|ln *dm'n>nratJonti" j
land, the 0,1 m!
««ntTln!t Qu^'«
Eisenhn^^.,^>*>»<••»' apparentlyhe advance ,ir 'w

fhe mainland builduph«-n Urged in som.
Quarters. But ,hcre'"on that Red air b,.- .hit hard and earlv if «.
State became involved

JOHNNY
JOHNSON

CHECK THIS
Tint Transistor Portalilt- Kutlio

3" x 6" ami feather Height
The RADIO you can carry in your POCKET

one small dry cell

. everything radio haa to offer is in

Record Shop and find out about the
reiver.

STATE RECORD SHOP
Arrww from the State Theater

300,000

Mtit by

WALLACE
•20 Yean af Matter* Optical Experience
O20 Yaura ef Optical Know-How!

Ye. - h toko. Optical Skill — Fine malarial, and am
raputatiom to aatufy tfaa diversified demands

—w two hundred eye doctors. That's the Wallace
Reputation! TitC, mittmt mttm mktm mt jay "Dttftr
CittM." Our tlttitt ittt fa it ritit. HAVE YOUR

EXAMINED BY OUR BYB DOCTOR*.

TWO DOCTORSOFOPTOMETRY
Dr. R. C Jaaaa Dr. J. H Nixon

WALLACE OPTICIANS

ISH
: 3RD TRIUMPHANT WEEK!

Award Winner

s $
t: A

• vt V .

■ w /
"

'

. HI NO

CROSBY
VMU.IAM

HOLDEN

Next

"The GIm Slipper

49c

TRY

Kewpees
daily special

"Just Can't Be Beat"
includes

MEAT ENTREE
HOT VEGETABLES

POTATOES
ROLLS & BUTTER

49

12:50

MID AND PRWITIVI AS THE GREAT NORTH!

HAYDKN . RALSTON . BRIAN
SttMWUy bv mm IMI. DtfKtwl b, > Ug

ZnTAttraction! 2:20 • 5:3(1 -Mill

snSooM.

'#X-F "TROUBLE IN STORE"
England's "Jerrj Lea is in i

Side-Splitting Corned) Hit!


